Overall goal for Coaching Rules is to encourage the enjoyment and skill development of baseball for all NYBL players
Only NYBL house league players are eligible to play in NYBL games.
It is suggested that a volunteer in each division manages a list of volunteer players who would like to be contacted as subsititutes for other teams. (Division Director or designee will
Substitutes only allowed if a team has fewer than the standard number of fielders. Substitutes play outfield positions only and bat at end of order. For playoffs, sub may not be a player
selected for the All-Star game.
Pre-game warmups: Minimize disturbance to chalked lines. No batting practice on in-field. Home team gets in-field one hour in advance of game start-time, Visiting team 30 minutes before
(subject to alteration by mutual coach agreement).
All-Star Voting: Player vote, coaches vote for tie-breaker situations
Late arriving players are added to the end of the batting order but otherwise may enter the game. Players who leave game for non-injury related issues may do so without penalty. Batting
position is skipped. Once batting position has been skipped, player may not re-enter game (same as injury related absence).
Injury Rules: If a player is removed from a game due to injury or illness, his/her position in the batting order will be skipped without penalty. The injured or ill player may not re- enter the
game once their position in the batting order is skipped. The injured or ill player may reenter the game provided his/her position in the line-up has not occurred. A team must play with a
minimum of eight (8) defensive players to complete the game. In the U8-U14 continuous batting order, if a batter is injured and unable to complete the at-bat, the at-bat is skipped without
Playoffs:
Seeded at start of playoffs for each division.
Team rankings determined by Winning Percentage of Games Played, then Head-to-head record, then Runs scored against per game.
Top seeded team is home team in each game.
Pitching Limitations
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